Abstract-Induction-motor torque is not accurately controlled when the estimated secondary resistance of an induction-motor model in a vector controller differs from the true secondary resistance. An algorithm which identifies the secondary resistance on-line is developed. The motor operating condition for secondary resistance identification, the stable identifier organization, and the experimental investigation confirming the identification algorithm performance are presented. The algorithm is based on the theory of model reference adaptive systems (MRAS). The proposed algorithm stably identifies the secondary resistance under any load and any speed when a sinusoidal signal is injected into the flux axis primary current. The vector controller adopting this algorithm controls motor torque accurately under any load and any speed.
I. INTRODUCTION INDUCTION-motor torque is proportional to the product of secondary interlinked flux and a secondary current perpendicular to the flux. When induction-motor state variables are expressed and controlled using the rectangular coordinate system with the axis parallel to the secondary flux direction (the secondary flux axis) and its perpendicular axis, the induction motor is controlled like a separately excited dc motor [1] . This induction-motor vector controller either detects or estimates the secondary interlinked flux phase. The methods are classified roughly into the flux detection type and slip-frequency control type. The flux detector in the former type does not provide sufficient accuracy [2] . Therefore, the latter type has been applied to many plants. The 
Xqer qe-axis secondary interlinked flux,= Miqes + Lriqer,
ider, iqer de-axis and qe-axis secondary current.
The electromagnetic torque is Te= p(iderXqer-iqerXder).
The control method in the flux coordinates is to separately control both the secondary interlinked flux and the secondary current which is perpendicular to the flux [1] . To control them, the phase of the rotating coordinates must be aligned with the secondary flux axis. Then X is controlled according to the following relationship: { 1 /(P + Rr/Lr)} ides (5) where Rr is the estimated value of Rr.
The second term in (5) expresses the slip frequency. When
Rr is equal to Rr, the following condition results:
Xqe-= 0.
(6)
The current iqer is obtained from (3) and (6):
iqer= -(M/Lr)iqes. (7) Hence when the w is controlled according to (5), the the relationship among the variables in the de axis is derived from the first and third rows in (1), (6), and (9) i*e5=L, T c/rMXde,.
IV. THEORY OF SECONDARY RESISTANCE IDENTIFICATION BASED ON MRAS
The new R, identification algorithm is based on MRAS [7] . Several methods exist for identifying the system parameters with MRAS; they use different mathematical models of a [Vqec =(Ms-MrM/L,) [ 
For general-purpose applications it may be acceptable to assume Ader Xder, Xqer X Xqer by neglecting the influence of IIT. However, the errors between them grow large under certain operating conditions when p2 + W2 = 0. In this paper the assumption of neglecting I/T effects will not be made so that Rr is correctly identified for all values of co.
C. The Equivalent Nonlinear Feedback System
Since the secondary circuit state equation (14) is nonlinear, (14) [7] .
1) The nonlinear time variant block must satisfy the following Popov integral inequality:
where y2 is a positive constant, V is the output vector of linear time variant block, and -W is the input vector of linear time variant block.
2) The transfer function matrix of the linear time invariant block must be strictly positive real.
The following inequality is helpful for verifying condition I: 
Equation (28) represents the equivalent nonlinear feedback system in Fig. 3 . Equation (29) Table I . The coordinate transformations use the secondary interlinked flux phase angle 0. The controls for Xder, ides, W,r and iqes are implemented using proportionalintegral (PI) controllers. To remove the interaction between the de-axis and the qe-axis control variables, the excitation voltages are controlled according to (9) and (12). An Intel APX-186 microprocessor system executes the identification algorithm illustrated in Fig. 5 . A sinusoidal signal X*er is injected into the flux reference channel. However, the system becomes more sensitive to noise for larger values of k. This problem can be avoided by initializing the system with a large value of k and then reducing its value after the initial identification is completed.
C. The
Step Response of the Driving Torque Fig. 9(b) shows the torque response for a step increase in the torque reference T*; the motor is stalled, ide, = (33 + sin 127r) A, T,*I9.8 = 2.2 kg-m, and the Rr identification has been completed. Fig. 9(a) and (c) show the torque response for the same condition except that the identifier is inactive and Rrl Rr = 1.3 or 0.7. Fig. 9(b) shows that high-performance torque control is achieved. Note that the torque ripple due to sinusoidal signal injection is not seen because i,es is controlled according to (22) . The residual torque ripple in Fig. 9 are calculated by the flux detector, including the effects of the first-order lag circuit.
3) Experimental results verify the fast stable identification characteristics and high-performance torque control achieved with this new scheme.
In conclusion, the new identification algorithm introduced in this paper is well suited for induction-motor vector control applications requiring high-performance torque control. 
